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item l x w x h in cm €/pc old €/pc new
8207.24  24x24x24 798,00 229,00
8207.36 24x24x36 949,00 279,00

buffet display “Carbon 4.0“
carbon fibre (chips), black, high-gloss, bottom side closed, 
splashproof, not dishwasher-safe

“Carbon 4.0“ upgrades this innovative material made of carbon fibre to a new level! 
 
Contrary to “V12“, which contains a woven carbon fabric, these displays consist of fibre 
chips which  are pressure-grouted and 
embedded in synthetic resin. The result 
is a completely new look of the classic 
carbon material. 

Depending on the incidence of light, the 
displays sparkle in dark and light shades, 
the depth effect and brilliance of the 
high gloss surface intensifies this effect 
enormously.

“Carbon 4.0“
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Black blocks, inconspicuously linked by connecting pieces made of crystal clear glass, are towering like supporting pillars of modern 
architecture. The clear  spaces are open to the light and show interesting reflections and effects. The series stands out due to high-
quality optical glass. To name just a few features of this material, it is absolutely bubble-free, crystal clear and homogeneously black 
coloured. The clear glass is of lens quality and resistant against any discoloration by UV light.

“Bloxx“ - flawless like diamonds!

item l x w x h in cm €/pc old €/pc new
5205.08  24x5.4x8 115,00 49,99
5205.16  24x5.4x16 171,00 64,99
5205.24 24x5.4x24 228,00 94,99

buffet stand “Bloxx“
optical glass, black and transparent, delivery in black 
gift box
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item l x w x h in cm PU €/pc old €/pc new €/PU
8311.22 27x27x22.5 2 pcs 49,90 29,89 59,78
8311.46 27x27x46.5 2 pcs 97,90 49,99 99,98

buffet stand “Curve“
galvanised steel, 3 mm thick, white (powder-coated), 
not dishwasher-safe

“Curve” is made of 3 mm strong galvanised steel with a high grade powder coating. This guarantees great stability and corrosion-
resistance. The gaps between the bars were expressly chosen by the Milanese designer Itamar Harari in order to make the raisers 
completely compatible with the systems “Skyline” (main catalogue, pages 16 to 21) and “Squareline” (main catalogue, pages 22 to 
24). The attractively priced “Curve” system is therefore not only 
suitable as a starter version but also as an optimal extension 
of existing systems.

During the development of “Curve”, special attention was 
given to the mobile usage. Thus all components can be stored 
in an extremely space-saving way. Simple and swift to install, 

“Curve” is the perfect equipment for outdoor areas, events and 
catering.

“Curve” – flexibility with a concept
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“Pearl”

The unique look of the “Pearl“ buffet displays is achieved by the processing of high-grade shell imitations molded into polyresin. 
This is why each cube is an individual item and might vary in its form and structure. The displays are the outcome of highly 
sophisticated handicraft. Each piece is sanded until it becomes extremely thin and then customized to the desired shape. 

Thereafter, the single pieces are arranged into an elaborate herringbone pattern. In order to guarantee the necessary stability of 
the displays, the inside is made of fibreglass and the outside of high-gloss artificial resin. Whether with or without illumination, the 

pearly coloured displays are outstanding in every light!

item l x w x h in cm €/pc old €/pc new
8220.08 38x38x8 438,00 169,00
8220.16 38x38x16 545,00 199,00
8220.24 38x38x24 639,00 219,00

buffet display “Pearl“
high-quality shell imitation, mother-of-pearl effect,
washable, bottom side open, hollow inside, with
4 resin feet for easy placing of cables for LED-light
item 8104 (available in the main catalogue on page 44; 
please order separately)

For an intense and all over illumination, 
we recommend the usage of 3 LED-lights 
per display. The lights are available in 
the main cataloge on pages 44 and 45.

 Old varnish white / rusted look,  
   black intermediate ply

 8 mm thick
 Break-proof
 Dishwasher-safe
 Scratch-proof, antistatic

Buffet platters made of laminated plastic!

buffet platter “Shabby Chic”
laminated plastic, 8 mm thick, old varnish white,  
black intermediate ply, break-proof, scratch-proof, 
dishwasher-safe, antistatic, deburred edges, rounded 
corners

item l x w in cm €/pc old €/pc new
8002.01 50x50 68,90 26,99
8002.04 42x42 53,80 21,79
8002.13 95.4x39 94,90 34,99
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item l x w in cm €/pc old €/pc new
8004.01B 50x50 59,90 38,79
8004.02B 50x42 49,90 31,99
8004.03B 50x34 47,90 29,99
8004.04B 42x42 46,80 29,69
8004.05B 42x34 39,90 24,99
5243.B 80x21 39,90 24,99
5000.B 95.4x39 76,90 48,99

buffet platter, dark grey glass
hardened glass, dark grey, edges polished and deburred, 
10 mm thick

Buffet platters made of dark grey glass!
 Special hardened safety glass  
 10 mm thick 
 Edges polished and deburred 
 Dark grey, transparent 
 Dishwasher-safe

Buffet platters made of satined glass!

buffet platter, satined glass  
hardened glass, 10 mm thick, satined, edges polished and 
deburred

item l x w in cm €/pc old €/pc new
8004.01M 50x50 66,70 18,99
8004.03M 50x34 49,50 14,99
8004.04M 42x42 51,90 16,99
8004.06M 34x34 37,10 13,99
8004.07M 65x53 80,70 24,99

 Special hardened safety glass 
 10 mm thick
 Edges polished and deburred
 Underside satined
 Dishwasher-safe

buffet platter “Curve 45°”
hardened glass, frosted look, curved shape, edges 
polished and deburred, 10 mm thick

item l x w in cm €/pc old €/pc new
5242.M 62x37.5 55,20 24,99

62 cm

37.5 cm
34 cm

62 cm

37.5 cm
34 cm

65 cm

28 cm21 cm

buffet platter “Curve 90°”
hardened glass, dark grey, curved shape, edges polished 
and deburred, 10 mm thick

item l x w in cm PU €/pc old €/pc new €/PU
5241.B 65x28 2 pcs 58,90 36,90 73,80

buffet platter “Curve 45°”
hardened glass, dark grey, curved shape, edges polished 
and deburred, 10 mm thick

item l x w in cm €/pc old €/pc new
5242.B 62x37.5 78,90 49,90
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item Ø in cm height in cm €/pc old €/pc new
2108.14 14 13 196,00 76,99
2108.19 19 17 338,00 136,99
2108.25 25.5 19 434,00 169,99

buffet stand
massive stainless steel 18/10, round, made of polished 
round bars

“Art de Buffet”

The bowl “Six Sense” in bigger versions is available in the 
main catalogue on page 83, the XXL bowl on page 87.

item €/pc old €/pc new
2171.03 162,70 82,99

bowl “Sixth Sense”
massive stainless steel 18/10, hammered finish, six times 
polished, with stainless steel feet, 15.5 cm long, 8 cm 
wide, 24.5 cm high
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item Ø in cm €/pc old €/pc new
2198 27/22/18/14 542,00 299,00

etagere  
massive stainless steel 18/10, round, hammered finish, six 
times polished, not demountable, 50 cm high

“Art de Buffet”

item Ø in cm €/pc old €/pc new
2180 40 638,00 256,90

etagere  
massive stainless steel 18/10, triangular, hammered 
finish, six times polished, not demountable, 51 cm high
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item l x w x h (outside/inside) in cm €/pc old €/pc new
4762.24 24x24x8 / 22x22x6.2 126,90 49,99
4762.30 30x30x10 / 28x28x8.2 179,90 69,99

storage/presentation box “Solid”
walnut, food-safe sealed, not dishwasher-safe, with 
sliding lid

“Solid”

“Capiz” Genuine clamshells are grinded razor-
thin and embedded in robust resin. This 
process protects and stabilizes the 
delicate clamshell-wafers in the long term. 

The transparent resin creates 
an impressive depth effect 
and classy shine on every 

item of the “Capiz“ series.

item l x w x h in cm €/pc old €/pc new
7103.20 20x20x2 32,90 19,89
7103.26 26x26x2 49,80 29,89

tray “Capiz”
shell, ivory-coloured, square, resin-coated, not 
dishwasher-safe

item colour PU €/pc old €/pc new €/PU
7115.36 ivory 2 pcs 98,00 47,99 95,98
7116.36 taupe 2 pcs 98,00 47,99 95,98

charger plate “Capiz”
shell, resin-coated, not dishwasher-safe, Ø 36 cm

Please note the care instructions: suitable for cold and dry food, not dishwasher-safe.
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